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OUR NATURAL 

CREDENTIALS

All of our products are 
handmade in our own 
factory, powered by 
green energy.

We are one of the few 
true candle makers 
in England. Based in 
Wiltshire, our factory 
is ecologically sound 
and environmentally 
friendly, powered by a 
combination of solar 
power, through panels 
installed on the roof, 
and renewable bio-
mass. 

We strive to maintain 
carbon neutrality, 
to reduce our CO2 
emissions and prevent 
contributing to 
manmade climate 
change.

OUR VALUES

The name True Grace  ref lects  the  honesty  and beauty  a t  the 
heart  of  our  company.  Our choice  of  raw materia l s  and approach 

to  manufacture  enhances  the  qual i ty  of  everything we produce.

                  

AS IT SHOULD BE

We bel ieve  that  perfume is  s trongly 
associated with  memory  and 
emotion.  We capture  some of  these 
specia l  memories  through our 
scents,  inspired by  our  l i fe  in  the 
country,  which immediate ly  evokes 
nature,  archi tecture  or  s imply  a 
fee l ing.

NURTURING 

TRADITION

We bel ieve  in  employing the  age-
old methods  of  creat ing  candles, 
us ing  tradi t ional  sk i l l s  and pouring 
our  candles  by  hand.

RESPECT FOR 

NATURE

We care  for  our  environment, 
from using only  renewable  and 
ecologica l ly  sound waxes  in  our 
candles  to  ensuring our  factory  i s 
ent ire ly  se l f-suff ic ient  in  energy 
product ion.

OUR WAX

Our candles  are  hand-poured,  us ing  a  blend 
of  renewable  vegetable  and natural  waxes. 
The unique combinat ion that  we use  produces 
more oxygen than a  typica l  paraff in  or  soy  wax 
candle,  producing bet ter  a ir  qual i ty  and very 
l i t t le  soot.  The wick  i s  pure  cot ton,  burning 
more c leanly  than a  man-made nylon core. 
Natural  wax  for  an even and c lean burn.

RAPESEED WAX

A renewable,  susta inable  crop,  responsible  for  the 
f ie lds  of  ye l low throughout  England’s  countrys ide. 
Our rapeseed i s  sourced in Europe and i s  GM-free. 
A very  sof t  wax,  wi th  a  smooth f inish,  sof tening the 
other  waxes  in  the  blend and a l lowing for  a  lower 
burning temperature.

COCONUT WAX

Made from cold-pressed coconut  oi l ,  adding this 
wax  to  the  blend aids  the  burn by  increas ing  the 
burn t ime of  the  candle.

BEESWAX

Tradit ional ly  used for  hundreds  of  years  in  candles, 
beeswax removes  impurit ies  and balances  the 
consis tency  of  the  wax,  increas ing  the  burn t ime.

OUR SECRET INGREDIENT

This  i s  a t  the  heart  of  our  wax recipe  and i s  what 
makes  True Grace  candles  so  specia l ,  ensuring the 
candles  burn c leanly  and perfume beauti ful ly.

CANDLES 
90-100% natural

SMALL (S) 
145g / 5.1oz; 30 hours; 6 units

CLASSIC (C) 

190g / 8.1oz; 40 hours; 6 units

tin (T) 

250g / 8.8oz; 50 hours; 6 units

SINGLE WICK BOWL (SWB) 

250g / 8.8oz; 50 hours; 6 units

MEDIUM (M) 
290g / 10.25oz; 45 hours; 4 units

FOUR WICK BOWL (4WB) 
810g / 28.6oz; 60 hours; 6 units

LARGE (L) 
1,720g / 60.7oz; 95 hours; 4 units

SCENTED reed 
REFILLS

 
250ml 

250ml / 8.5fl.oz 
12 weeks 
6 units

 
500ml 

500ml / 16.9fl.oz 
24 weeks 
4 units

 
1,000ml 

1,000ml / 33.8fl.oz 
48 weeks 
4 units 

 
home scent spray 

85-95% natural 
100ml / 3.4fl.oz; 6 units

 
scented leaves 
5 per pack; 6 units

 
hand and BOdy wash 

98% natural 
500ml / 16.9fl.oz; 4 units

hand and BOdy lotion 
98% natural 

500ml / 16.9fl.oz; 4 units

 
hand soap 

145g / 5.1oz; 6 units

scented reeds

 
100ml 

100ml / 3.4fl.oz 
5 weeks; 4 units

 
200ml 

200ml / 6.8fl.oz 
10 weeks; 6 units

250ml 
250ml / 8.5fl.oz 

12 weeks; 6 units

REED BOTTLES 
200ml 
500ML 

1,500ml 
2,500ml

FOUNDERS

Making scented candles 
for many years for some of 
the worlds most respected 
brands, Philippa and Roger 
Biles founded True Grace 
in 2003 to celebrate their 
love of fine fragrance and 
make use of their wealth of 
knowledge. From a stall in 
Portobello market in West 
London True Grace quickly 
became well known for 
wonderful home fragrance 
and was soon stocked by 
department stores and 
lifestyle shops around the 
world. Today, True Grace 
products continue to be 
made by hand in their own 
carbon neutral factory near 
Philippa and Roger’s home 
in the Wiltshire countryside.

ESSENCE OF ENGLAND

True Grace  are  makers  and purveyors  of  candles  and other  beaut i ful ly  perfumed goods. 

Combining the  f inest  natural  ingredients  and a  love  of  Engl i sh  fragrance,  
we  create  an “Essence  Of  England”,  “As  I t  Should Be”  in  everything we make.

Careful ly  curated col lect ions  of  evocat ive  fragrances  blended by  Engl i sh  perfumers  and susta inably  sourced 
raw materia l s  combine with  the  beauty  and form of  our  exquis i te  hand blown glass  vesse ls .



BURLINGTON COLLECTION

TRUE GRACE, A NATURAL ENGLISH FRAGRANCE BRAND WAS FOUNDED BY PHILIPPA AND ROGER IN 2003 
  TO CELEBRATE THEIR LOVE OF FRAGRANCE AND A DESIRE TO CAPTURE AN ESSENCE OF ENGLAND.

MAKING BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTS SUSTAINABLY LIES AT THE HEART OF TRUE GRACE. WE USE THE FINEST NATURAL INGREDIENTS 
AND TRADITIONAL MANUFACTURING TECHNIQUES ALONGSIDE CLEAN, RENEWABLE ENERGY TO POWER OUR CARBON NEUTRAL 

FACTORY. WE USE A UNIQUE BLEND OF PLANT WAX SPECIALLY FORMULATED WITH A SECRET INGREDIENT, TO BURN CLEANLY 
AND PERFUME BEAUTIFULLY.

OUR BURLINGTON COLLECTION WAS INSPIRED BY OUR FLAGSHIP STORE LOCATED IN BURLINGTON ARCADE, MAYFAIR. HONEST 
AND MODERN, THIS RANGE CELEBRATES THE FUNCTIONALITY OF GOOD QUALITY MATERIALS, COMBINED WITH THE BEAUTY 

AND FORM OF OUR EXQUISITE HAND BLOWN GLASS VESSELS.

CHIC SCIENTIFIQUE!
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FIG

Sensuous sweetness, velvety texture 
and deep colour are all recalled in this 
warm fragrance. Musk and cedarwood 
balance lighter cassis and mandarin. 

Top notes: Cassis 

Mid notes: Sweet fig, rose 

Base notes: Cedar, galbanum

                        

BURLINGTON ROSE

A keepsake from the country. A rambling rose picked 
from outside the cottage door, and carefully pressed 
into a scrapbook. Floral notes and woody base tones 

become the memories of the bloom on a tea rose. 

Top notes: Green, citrus 

Mid notes: Garden rose 

Base notes: Violet, sandalwood

                  

TEA CHEST

First flush tea unpacked from its pale wooden 
crates. The uplifting scent of the familiar dark 
leaves blended with citrus, herbs and spices to 

capture the essence of far away tea gardens. 

Top notes: Green tea, lime 

Mid notes: Rose, thyme 

Base notes: Nutmeg, cedarwood

                  

LIBRARY
Walking into a library with the scent of 

leather covered books, lovingly polished 
furniture and ancient library shelves. A 
smoky blend of wood, amber and moss. 

Top notes: Smokey, cade oil 

Mid notes: Fir balsam, birch 

Base notes: Woods, moss

                        

NIGHT LILY

A garden at night full of heady fragrance. A 
hypnotic blend of lily, jasmine, violet and vanilla, 

refreshed with bergamot and given sensuality 
through vetiver and sandalwood. 

Top notes: Bergamot, white pepper, violet, davana 

Mid notes: Patchouli, jasmine, ylang-ylang, lily 

Base notes: Musk, amber, moss, vanilla, vetiver

                  

PORTOBELLO OUD

Where it all began for us. Memories of  
our candle stall among a myriad of others 

selling exotic food, spices and antique  
leather furniture. 

Top notes: Bergamot, ginger 

Mid notes: Sandalwood, oud, coriander 

Base notes: Leather, patchouli, musk, cedar

                              

BURLINGTON

Conjuring memories of Piccadilly, Jermyn Street and 
Savile Row.  This is the scent of leather and smoke, 

gentlemen’s clubs and bespoke tailors. Bright jasmine 
and lily give a touch of Bond Street glamour. 

Top notes: Mandarin, cardamom, smoky, whisky 

Mid notes: Jasmine, lily, clove, patchouli, cumin, guaiac wood 

Base notes: Musk, vetivert, vanilla, sandalwood, amber, cedarwood

                  

GARDENIA

Treasured in the nineteenth century and 
entirely contemporary, this timeless and 

intoxicating scent is a bright floral blend of 
jasmine, gardenia and amber. 

Top notes: Gardenia, jasmine 

Mid notes: Orange blossom, tuberose 

Base notes: Amber

                        

CHESIL  BEACH

On the beach, watching the changing 
skies, sun bleached pebbles and driftwood. 

A tang of salt and fresh seaweed. For a 
moment you are alone. 

Top notes: Lemon, lime, eucalyptus 

Mid notes: Peppermint, camphor 

Base notes: Tonka bean, woods

                        

CEDAR AND ROSE

On the bough of our ancient  
cedar tree hangs the swing. The  

perfect place to enjoy the English  
roses. Still dewy, in the garden. 

Top notes: Green leaf, soft dewy rose 

Mid notes: Rose, geranium, peony 

Base: Golden amber, white cedar wood

                              

SMOKED PLUM

An autumnal harvest, purple plums ready 
to be picked from the tree. Leather, Tonka 
and a hint of smoke capture the memory of 

a bonfire on the breeze. 

Top: Soft smoke, saffron, plum, fig, blossom 

Mid notes: Lily, spicy 

Base: Leather, amber, tonka, musk, vanilla

                  

POMEGRANATE

In our garden grows the pomegranate, its  
shining ruby fruit ready to burst. Plums,  
Jasmine and raspberries blend with the  
scarlet jewels of ripened pomegranate. 

Top: Plum, pomegranate, raspberry, rhubarb 

Mid notes: Jasmine, lily, clove, pink peppercorn, frankincense 

Base: Cedarwood, guaiacwood, patchouli
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FOUR wick 

bowl candle

home 

scent SPRAY

SCENTED 

leaves

MANOR COLLECTION

TRUE GRACE, A NATURAL ENGLISH FRAGRANCE BRAND WAS FOUNDED BY PHILIPPA AND ROGER IN 2003  
TO CELEBRATE THEIR LOVE OF FRAGRANCE AND A DESIRE TO CAPTURE AN ESSENCE OF ENGLAND.

MAKING BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTS SUSTAINABLY LIES AT THE HEART OF TRUE GRACE. WE USE THE FINEST NATURAL 
INGREDIENTS AND TRADITIONAL MANUFACTURING TECHNIQUES ALONGSIDE CLEAN, RENEWABLE ENERGY TO POWER 
OUR CARBON NEUTRAL FACTORY. WE USE A UNIQUE BLEND OF PLANT WAX SPECIALLY FORMULATED WITH A SECRET 

INGREDIENT, TO BURN CLEANLY AND PERFUME BEAUTIFULLY.

THE MANOR COLLECTION IS INSPIRED BY THE BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOUSE, ITS ARCHITECTURE, ROOMS AND GARDENS. 
THE FRAGRANCES ARE LUXURIOUS, UNEXPECTED AND COMPLEX.

250ml SCENTED 

REEDS

250ml REED 

refill

CLASSIC 

candle

SINGLE wick 

bowl candle



FIG
Sensuous sweetness, velvety texture and deep 
colour are all recalled in this warm fragrance. 

Musk and cedarwood balance lighter cassis 
and mandarin.

Top notes: Cassis 
Mid notes: Sweet fig, rose 

Base notes: Cedar, galbanum

                     

AMBER
A warm and seductive fragrance for the evening. 

Lemon and bergamot, mixed sensuously with 
jasmine, lavender, violet and a velvety base - 

pure indulgence.

Top notes: Bergamot, lemon 
Mid notes: Geranium, lavender 

Base notes: Amber, myrrh, woods

                     

SACRIST Y
The stillness and beauty we found in an ancient 
chapel. Wooden panelling with years of beeswax 

polish, leather-bound prayer books, pillar 
candles and a hint of incense.

Top notes: Pine leaves 
Mid notes: Pine, cistus 
Base notes: Cedarwood

                  

LIBRARY
Walking into a library with the scent of leather 
covered books, lovingly polished furniture and 
ancient library shelves. A smoky blend of wood, 

amber and moss.

Top notes: Smokey, cade oil 
Mid notes: Fir balsam, birch 

Base notes: Woods, moss

                     

ORANGERY
An orangery with vast windows, shielding 

precious fruit trees from the English 
weather. Beautiful neroli with heaps of 

geranium, rose and jasmine.

Top notes: Orange blossom, petitgrain 
Mid notes: Geranium, rose 

Base notes: Amber

                  

BLACK LILY
A garden at night full of heady fragrance. A 
hypnotic blend of lily, jasmine, violet and 
vanilla, refreshed with bergamot and given 
sensuality through vetiver and sandalwood.

Top notes: Bergamot, white pepper, violet, davana 
Mid notes: Patchouli, jasmine, ylang-ylang, lily 
Base notes: Musk, amber, moss, vanilla, vetiver

                     

PORTOBELLO OUD
Where it all began for us. Memories of 

our candle stall among a myriad of others 
selling exotic food, spices and antique 

leather furniture.

Top notes: Bergamot, ginger 
Mid notes: Sandalwood, oud, coriander 

Base notes: Leather, patchouli, musk, cedar

                     

ENGLISH GARDEN
Rain on fresh green lawns. Sheltering from unexpected 
downpours under the majestic cedar tree. Memories of 
garden parties and afternoon tea. Basil, black pepper 

and cedarwood.

Top: Black pepper, nutmeg, basil, cardamom, bergamot, lemon 
Mid notes: Jasmine, patchouli, oregano, clove, cypress 

Base notes: Cedarwood, amber

                     

ALBANY PATCHOULI
On the beach, watching the changing 

skies, sun bleached pebbles and driftwood. 
A tang of salt and fresh seaweed. For a 

moment you are alone.

Top notes: Lemon, lime, eucalyptus 
Mid notes: Peppermint, camphor 

Base notes: Tonka bean, woods

                  

GARDENIA
Treasured in the nineteenth century and 
entirely contemporary, this timeless and 

intoxicating scent is a bright floral blend of 
jasmine, gardenia and amber.

Top notes: Gardenia, jasmine 
Mid notes: Orange blossom, tuberose 

Base notes: Amber

                  

BRAMBLE
Blackberries from the rambling brambles 
in the hedgerow. Berry stained fingers as 
we dodge nettles and thorny roses to fill 

our baskets.

Top: Cassis, blackcurrant, green leaf, grapefruit 
Mid: Plums, rose buds, geranium, jasmine 

Base: Sandalwood, musk, caramel

                  

ENGLISH SUMMER
The sun fades from orange to purple,  
suntan lotion lingers on warm skin,  
soothed by a day spent in sunshine.  

Orange blossom prevails.

Top notes: Bergamot, mandarin, bitter orange  
Mid: Orange blossom, rose, ginger, cinnamon, jasmin, lily  

Base notes: Sandalwood, vanilla, amber, musk
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VILLAGE COLLECTION

TRUE GRACE, A NATURAL ENGLISH FRAGRANCE BRAND WAS FOUNDED BY PHILIPPA AND ROGER IN 2003  
TO CELEBRATE THEIR LOVE OF FRAGRANCE AND A DESIRE TO CAPTURE AN ESSENCE OF ENGLAND.

MAKING BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTS SUSTAINABLY LIES AT THE HEART OF TRUE GRACE. WE USE THE FINEST NATURAL 
INGREDIENTS AND TRADITIONAL MANUFACTURING TECHNIQUES ALONGSIDE CLEAN, RENEWABLE ENERGY TO POWER 
OUR CARBON NEUTRAL FACTORY. WE USE A UNIQUE BLEND OF PLANT WAX SPECIALLY FORMULATED WITH A SECRET 

INGREDIENT, TO BURN CLEANLY AND PERFUME BEAUTIFULLY.

THE VILLAGE IS AT THE HEART OF RURAL LIFE AND THIS COLLECTION REFLECTS THE BEST OF THE ENGLISH 
COUNRTYSIDE: BEAUTIFUL, MEMORABLE AND HONEST. THE PERFUMES IN THIS COLLECTION ARE A TRIBUTE TO  

SIMPLE COUNTRY VALUES.

200ml SCENTED 

REEDS

home 

scent sPRAY

CLASSIC 

candle

250ml REED 

refill

SINGLE wick 

bowl candle

SCENTED 

leaves



FIG
Sensuous sweetness, velvety texture 

and deep colour are all recalled in this 
warm fragrance. Musk and cedarwood 
balance lighter cassis and mandarin.

Top notes: Cassis 
Mid notes: Sweet fig, rose 

Base notes: Cedar, galbanum

                  

MOROCCAN ROSE
The rambling rose outside the cottage door, a 
flower pressed into a scrapbook. Floral notes 
and woody base tones become the memories 

of the bloom on a tea rose.

Top notes: Green, citrus 
Mid notes: Garden rose 

Base notes: Violet, sandalwood

                  

ROSEMARY & EUCALYPTUS
A classic herbal mixture of woody rosemary 
with earthy and fresh eucalyptus. A touch of 

frankincense, camphor and cardamom add to  
this exhilarating fragrance.

Top notes: Eucalyptus, orange 
Mid notes: Rosemary, cypress 

Base notes: Frankincense, patchouli

                  

WHITE TEA
We have added, to the refreshing  

qualities of tea, a hint of bergamot  
and lime together with the softness  

and warmth of rose and vanilla.

Top notes: Lime, bergamot 
Mid notes: Rose, tea 

Base notes: Musk, vanilla

                  

GREEN TEA & CITRUS
Soothing and uplifting green tea,  

a citrus blend of lime and bergamot and 
herbs and spices capture the essence of lofty 

sub-tropical tea plantations.

Top notes: Green tea, lime 
Mid notes: Rose, thyme 

Base notes: Nutmeg, cedarwood

                  

SEASHORE
A bracing walk on the cliff tops and the 

light-headed feeling of being by the sea with 
the wind blowing a gale. A scent balanced 

with geranium, neroli, cedarwood and moss.

Top notes: Fresh, fruity 
Mid notes: Geranium, neroli 

Base notes: Moss, amber

                  

WILD LIME
A citrus fragrance that is immediately stimulating 
and yet warm and comforting. A balance of citrus 

with herbs and amber. A memory of far away 
while safe at home.

Top notes: Citrus 
Mid notes: Green, herbal 
Base notes: Woody, amber

                  

ENGLISH MEADOW
As English as a meadow in summer. Tall 
grass and drifts of wild flowers run down 
to willows framing the mossy banks of a 

little stream.

Top: Fresh, watery, green, cut stems 
Mid notes: Bamboo, green leaf, lily 

Base notes: Moss, green peppers

                  

RAINSTORM
A sudden downpour stops, the sun 

casts light through the clouds and the 
earth releases an intoxicating scent. The 

charming english weather!

Top notes: Ozone, watery, melon, soil  
Middle notes: Earthy, floral, ozone  

Base notes: Patchouli, amber, woody

                  

MIMOSA
Bright yellow blooms, like a cloud of 

bumblebees, herald the end of winter.  
A fresh green and gentle woody scent  

filling the air.

Top notes: Mimosa pollen, heliotrope, ozone, almond 
Middle notes: Muguet, violet, raspberry 

Base notes: White woods, oris

                  

CHESIL  BEACH
On the beach, watching the changing 

skies, sun bleached pebbles and driftwood. 
A tang of salt and fresh seaweed. For a 

moment you are alone. 

Top notes: Lemon, lime, eucalyptus 
Mid notes: Peppermint, camphor 

Base notes: Woody, amber

                  

CEDARWOOD
The majestic cedar stands in the garden. A 
makeshift swing hangs from a large branch, 

rocking in the gentle breeze. Notes of 
sandalwood, cypress and amber. 

Top notes: Cedar Tree, sandalwood, milk 
Mid notes: Rosewood, cypress, myrtle 

Base: Amber, sandalwood, musk

                  



DINING CANDLES
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white cool  

grey

flint beeswax ivory eau  

de nil

turquoise

cobalt navy sage leaf  

green

holly red berry

rose cerise black yellow fluo  

pink

fluo  

purple

fluo 

orange

fluo  

green

tangerine

TEAL



ACCESSORIES
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SMALL CLOCHE AND PLINTH FOR CLASSIC candles

wick trimmer

LARGE CLOCHE AND PLINTH FOR SMALL BOWL and 290g candles



ACCESSORIES
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OAK LIDS FOR SMALL BOWL CANDLES

lozenge plinth for three dining candles

OAK LIDS FOR FOUR WICK BOWL CANDLES


